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Toward Italy.

lUme, Nov. 11. (By. the Assocl- -

i iml Press.) Premier Mussolini
i iu now gone through the baptism

la oratorical fire from th, lips of
, 7
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girted Fascist! stood the ordeal of let us observe this anniversary,
tuestlonlng with a patience that l Sanclific4 Comradeship.
felied his tierce and severe appear- - j "On this day of days I am here
ince. The Interview was launched . with you, joyful in heart to pledge
d the topic of reparations. Musso-jtb- e mind and soul of the American

lint eaid that in h's opinion it was Legion to all good efforts of
to separate the ques-- : structive citizenship. We have

tlon of reparations from that of in- - sanctified our comradeship-throug-

debts, even where the honor to our dead, and through the
Istter affected the United States, last full measure of devotion to
He was cordial in his reference to our disabled; and that devotion to

'
the relations between Italy and our disabled shall maintain us un-

tie United States and eaid he til the last man broken in the ser- -

Lincoln. Neb- - Nor. 11 win
free men go out to battle it is the
winning of peace they fight for, as
"there Is no such thing as the
winning of a war," Alvtn Owsley,
the new national commander of
the American Legion, said here to-
day In an address dedicating Ne-
braska's new capital. .

"Death and ruin are the stakes in
the game of war," he said; "rain
and death are the price men pafy
tor peace whenever that SDirit of
destruction breaks its bonds. The

.'ending of war is a ereat thin? hnt
1

Uhe beginning of peace is a great--
er thing; for with the coming of a
just peace the march of mankind
iR taken up again, mankind going j

b "tcp bettfr!things. Not as the day of the mak-- 1

inK Df an end. but as the day of !

tha hni,innin n t nn,iru.u,... '

vice of his country in the World
war be fully restored and set again
upon the pathway of achievement
and nope.

"The American Legion is carry--!

TWO AMERICAN
MISSIONARIES ,

HELD IN CHINA

Bandits in Honan Pro-
vince Hold Pair as

" Hostages, ,

Shanghai. China. Nov. 11. (Br
the Associated Press.) Two Amer- -
,can miss,onaiie8i onnamed( are
an,onS foreign captives held . by
uunuiiB in rauoan province, acceru- -
ing . to word received here today
from Madame Soderstrom of the'

ing out a constructive program
mat goes toward the build. ng of a
better citizenship. With eager seal,
we are seeking to carry equal op- -
ponunuy oi eaucauon to every
nook and corner of the land, to the
homes where children of poverty
dwell, to be available there as well

where wealth and luxurv
abounds.'

DOUBLE MORAL
STANDARD IS

HIT BY WOMEN
:

Party Seeks 'Blanket
Amzndment' on

Equal Rights,
BY MARJ0K1E TAYLOR.

Consolidated Press Correspondent.
(Copyright, 1922, by The Argus.)

Washington, D. C, Nov. 11. The
members- of woman's"
party, meeting here todayhave d- -
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I h ........ - ; .

Lutheran mission, who has been;"aea 10 8top at nothing in their but h!.i aide bore the wreath to the
released by the brigands and has "St for a ."blanket amendment" to great stone around which the" flow-arriv-

at Yingchowfu. She also i the constitution. Eivine women ers clustered as the day moved on.

BIG QUAKES

ROCK CHILE

COAST TOP

equal rights everywhere with men I Amer,ca 3 8hare in Armistice day
yents w DO t0 those atThey are going to demand that con,fine5

women home' The dead in irrance wereno longer be barred from
the priesthood or ministry ' not ftrB"en. nor was there lack

They are going to demand tnat' of American fellowship at the great
the "white slave ' law be abandon- -'

ceremon,al ,n Brussels whTe the
ed as it : Belgian Unknown, perhaps among
nine ?eS, the SiiSwaS -- the 6ts V?1 Great ar'
staUne that wnmn .hn h. ;was scenes such as

Rumor He Will Resign;
Senator-Elec- t Ferris

to Reopen Case.

BT DATID LAWRESCE.
(Copyright, 1922, by The Argus.)
Washington, D. C. Nov. 11. Tru-

man H. Newberry's seat In the
L'nited States senate hangs in the'
balance. The margin of votes by
which he was permitted to retain
his seat has been wiped out by the
national election this week. -

The case of William Lorimcr of
Illinois is somewhat of a parallel.
He was able to withstand the first
attack against his title to a senate
seat but this did not dispose of the
case and it was brought up again
in the next session. Former Gov-

ernor Woodbridge N. Ferris, who
Just has been elected United States
senator from Michigan on the New-

berry issue, announces that he will
reopen the case. He feels that
Michigan by her vote this year in
favor of a Democrat for the first
time since 1852, went on record
emphatically against the Newberry
election. But Mr. Ferris is not
alone in that belief. The men who
voted to unseat Newberry, Repub-
licans and Democrats, feel the
same way and It is a moral certain-
ty that the case will be reopened
unless of course, Mr. Newberry re
signs in the meantime.

Won't Quit Under Fire!
For many weeks there has been a

rumor in circulation that Senator
Newberry would resign Immediate- - '

ly after the election. This has been
predicted on the idea that he would
not resign under fire, however, and
mat upon tne election 01 neumur
Townsend be would feel free to
leave the office without seeming to
surrender to his opponents. Sena-
tor Townsend, who voted to seat
Mr. Newberry, defended the latter

his campaign, while Mr. Ferris
attacked Mr. Townsend as the ex-

ponent of Newberryism. Mr. New-

berry has contended that he bad no
personal knowledge of what his
campaign managers were spending.
The resolution adopted by the
United States senate by a vote of

to 41 declared Mr. Newberry
elected but condemned the expen-
diture of $795,000 as "much larger
than ought to have been expended"
and further declared that the
spending of "such exceBsivj sums

behalf of a candidate either with
without his knowledge and con-

sent, being contrary to sound pub-
lic policy, harmful to the hono
and dignity of the seirste aiid dan-
gerous to the perpetuity of a free
government, are hereby severely
condemned and disapproved." 1

Action Inconsistent.
Many senators have felt' that thp

sentiment expressed in the latter
part of the resolution is sound but
that in order to be consistent Mr.
Newberry's seat should have bwn
declared vacant That was the
basis of the whole campaign-nam- ely

that Irrespective of Mr.
Newberry's own part in the matter
no seat in the senate should be ob-

tained by such means.
Of the 46 senators who voted to

seat Mr. Newberry, the following
have Just been defeated: Calder of
New York, France of Maryland,
Frelinghuysen of New Jersey, Kel-

logg of Minnesota, Poindexter of
Washington, and in the primaries
Senator Harry New, Republican,
was eliminated as was Senator

of North Dakota.
All the foregoing Republicans

with the exception of McCumber
and Kellogg nave been replaced ty
Democrats and it is by no means
certain whether Mr. Frazier of the

league would vote as
did Mr. McCumber. If be follows
LaFollette. he will not and he ha
followed the Wisconsin senator on
many other i.sfues in the pant. It

also worth noting that Senator
orlrt rr Ni'nrili fjakota. another

n league senator, voted

Continued on Page Fourteen.)

LYNN FRAZIER IS
MOST INCURIOUS

SENATOR IN U. S.

Fargo, N. D., Nov. 11. Lynn
J. Frazier, elected United States
senator from North Dakota in
Tuesday's election, called up the
Fargo Courier-New- s last night.
:'to learn bow the election turn-
ed out."

The, night before election Mr.
Frazier left for his farm M
Hoople; to "put things in order
for tlie w later". Last night he
found time to call up and in-

quire as' to the result of the
race between himself and J. F.
T. O'Connor, his Democratic op-

ponent.
When told his epponent had

conceded defeat and be had a
lead of several thousand votes.
Mr. Frazier expressed apprecia-
tion to the "people of North Da-

kota" and declared he would
"make them proud that they
worked for me." r; ' 1, ,

Harding, Weeks, Denbyj
Lay Wreath on TJn--"

knowns' Tomb.

Washington, Nov. 11. On the
plain granite block in Arlington
cemetery that a yeargo became a
new shrine to American ideals,
there 1 iossonied today a wealth of
flowers laid reverently there to!
commemorate the first anniversary
of the homecoming of America's un- - j

known soldier from France. Again I

the nation sealed the covenant of
American faith it then pledged be-- j

side the grave now covered by the
massive boulder. '

The simplicity of the scenes to
day, contrasted against memories j

of pomp and splendor of a year ago .

in the same beauty of setting, served j

to add new glory to that' which is !

idealized in the" blood of this j

humble soldier shed in France, the
hih .,, ,hat ia... m,ri,,aism,uuv - -

Again President Harding made
the pilgrimage from Washington
in behalf of all his countrymen. But
this time the message he bore was
no spoken . word . but a simple,
wreath to rest on the great stone.
The guns that roared, the national
salute in honor to the dead alone
broke the stillness to voice a na-

tion's pride.'
Cavalry Escorts Party.

For the army Secretary Weeks
accompanied the president and for
uitt unvy oeureutiy ueuuj. iuicompleted the group which carried
to the tomb the token of remem-
brance that was placed for all the
nation. The only touch of cere-
mony was that lent by a clattering
troop of cavalry which escorted the
presidential party.

There were many others who took
occasion to pay homage to the un-
known dead, among them General
Pershing, for himself and the other
comrades' ;f the deadinFra'tter.
Je-Ee,neI-

a J2T1

those that witnessed the honor
Great Britain and France and Italy
and America did their hero dead.

For the American army. Regular,
Reservist or National Guardsman,
Secretary Weeks sent a message to
the Belgian minister of war, while
General Pershing gent a personal
message to the Belgian chief of
staff.

As formally expressed, the com-
radeship of the Amercan govern- -'

ment in tribute to the Belgian Un-

known, President Harding approved
a citation which will be bestowed
with the Congressional Medal of
Honor, the highest American recog-
nition of valor, by Major-Gener- al

Henry T. Allen, commanding Amer-
ican forces in Germany and spe-
cially ordered to Brussels for the
purpose. -

Hold Many Services.
At the eight American cemeteries

in France, Belgium and England,
there remain the bodies of 30,3tJS
soldiers, sailors and marines who
gave their lives during the war. At
each of these, from the Meuse-Ar-gonn- e,

Aisne-Marin- e, Sureeness, St.
Mihiel, the Somme, Oise-Ais- in
France, in Flanders Field in Bel-
gium, and at. Brook Wood, in Eng-
land, appropriate sorvicss were
held throughout the day, with
American diplomatic or military
and naval officials paying tribute.

At home in the national ceme-
teries in New York and San Fran-
cisco and at Jefferson Barracks,
Mo., where many war . dead from
France are buried, there also, were
public expressions during the day
but to the 39,672 brought home for
burial in private cemeteries, the
nation's gratitude was expressed by
President Harding at Arlington. ,

MAKE ARMISTICE
DAY PILGRIMAGE

TO WILSON HOME

Washington, Nov. Hi (By the
Associated Press.) An Armistice
day pilgrimage here to the home
of Woodrow Wilson had been ar
ranged for today under the dlrec- -
Uon of a committee of women.

Mrs Kate T Abrahamson. chair
man, said delegations were expect- -
ed from Baltimore and other near-
by cities. . ". - -

- Henry Morgenthau, former am-

bassador to Turkey, was to deliver
address. This was to be

preceded by the singing of south
era melodies by a chorus of 30 and
the presentation of flowers to, the
former-presiden- t from his native
state bv little Miss Helen Sue Trin- -

Virginia; from his adopted state by
Miss Edwards, daughter of the gov-

ernor of "New Jersey, and from the
District of Colombia by Miss Olive
Cnaae. . j...

Tidal Wave Hits Antofo- -

gasta, Wrecking Boats
and Homes.

Santiago, Chile, Nov. 11. (By
the Associated Press.) Severe
earth shocks were felt in various
parts of Chile shortly before mid- -

night and again early today. From
various points in central Chile
came reports of houses falling and
other damage. A report from Anto-- .
fagustar north of Valapraiso, said
that a tidal wave came in shortly
after midnight, smashing small

koped to add to the good will, pre-
vailing between the two countries
ea economic that
would be mutually beneficial.

Of woman suffrage. Premier "Mus-

solini said that he believed general
conditios were not yet ripe for such
i franchise.

Jio Votes for Women.
"When they are ripe, we will

give the women the vote, and then
they will have no desire to vote,"
ac said. I

Or proh'bition he said he was not
in favor of complete dryness, but
ftoyght that partly by legislation
tad partly by persuasion, people
Bust be taught to drink less.

The world revolution, so much
I. talked about by the" reds, struck

Mussolini as sometntng to discuss
a a jocular mooa, ana ne could!
jpt help winking at the mention--
be of such a vision.

iA-me-
an frown cut across the

Irnw nf Miiafmlinf whpn someone
railed the Fascist! movement re

actionary.
"Reactionary r Idiotic P

'"That's ' " idiotic," " the ' premier
aid. "Had I been reactionary, I
hould have established a dictators-

hip. For I could easily have done
to. Where is there a reactionary
movement which reconvenes the
chamber and asks parliament to
endorse the administration of af-
fairs' In the country When I might
have placed a lock on the doors of
the chamber, I opened them wide to
the representatives of the people."

Alluding to the financial and eco-

nomic situation In Italy, the pre
mier said Italy . would make no
more debts.

It is unnecessary - to make
debts," he said. "We can establ-
ish economic and financial equi
librium by feroms and retrench-
ment in administrative expendit-
ures."

'

v
Mussolini said the Russians have

a right to be represented at the
Lausanne conference on near east-
ern affairs, "because the Black sea
U Russian and it is impossible to
taore the Russians after having
tovited them to Genoa."

OPEN PROBE OF

VICKENS DEATH

fcbUres Believe Former ToUtu
Aeeonntant Met Witk Fool Flay;

Ask New Inquest.

Chicago, Nov. 11. Reopening of
tte Inquest into the death of
Cawles R. Wlckens, former chief

ccountant for Wilbur Glenn Vo-J- 1,

1

overseer of Zibn, waa sought
Odar bv Wirkons' familv and the

American Citizens' Protective assoc-
iation of Zion city.

Wickens' body was found in Lake
Michigan several days ago and a
Wooer's jury returned a verdict of
uaaenial death. Reopening or the

laquest was sought on the claim
t an autopsy showed no., water
the lungs and disclosed marks
violence on the top of the bead

M torso.

SOLON WHO WINS
HOME TOWN SAYS

EE'S EXCEPTION

San Franeiaen- - Cal Vov. 11.
--Senator Key Pittman of Ne- -
'aa, who was reelected by a
&rg;e malnrltv annminMil hAr

5? that he wtfuld have the
jevada senatorial contest elec-o-n

returns framed. when he'ar- -
nvea in Washington. At the

P of the frame Senator Pitt-nia- ns

to place the follow- -
wscrtption: -

.
-

ne Cflrrlnrl hta knina tnmn
'"Senatir

"J-- " aid Senator Pittman. "alsow d given credit tor carry-ol- s
home town and in polt-an- y

man who carries hi
city is an exception."

vessels and sweeping over tbcT"""Y "
homes of fishermen and workers. , lll 7":

sorn&in. Bit von-im-

"r r

'TIGER DODGES
in

INTERVIEW ON
WOMEN OF U. S.

'At My Age They're
All Same He Tells 46

Reporter,

Havre, France, Nov. Ml. (By the
Associated Press.) Georges Cle- -

inmenceau, the famous Tiger of
France, boarded the steamer Paris or
this morning, ready to sail for his
speaking tour in the United States.
He walked to the upper decks smil
ing and bowing in recognition of
many greetings from sailors, long
shoremen and stewards of the ship.

Taking a peed at the sky he re
marked:

It s a fine oay; I won t be ea- -
""-f- -

A woman correspondent asked
clemenceau for an interview on
American women and he replied:

' "So Different! Jiowl"
"Wha'' "e American women so

different? At my age all women are
tne same -

The Tiger smiled at his own re- -
mark and then resumed his talk to
lu'c"""'"c

"Why are you a Journalistr he

" " """ J v jis too complicated for anybody.'

HOUSE LINE-U- P

CHANGED AGAIN

Rep. Campbell, Pennsylvania, AIi
Clerks to List II im as Ilepub

Instead of Demo. is
1

Washington, Nov. 11. The lineup
of the new house heretofore listed
as including 225 Republicans and
207 Democrats, . has been changed I

to 226 Republicans and 206 Demo-- 1
crats through a change in techni-- j
cal party affiliation by one of the1
successful candidates ifi Tuesday's,!
election. .
' Representative Guy E. Campbell'
of the Thirty-sixt- h Pennsylvania j

district, who in the last two con- -
cwt ran ac a MPoniiKHMn.t

Democrat", but who has been car- - j

ried heretofore on. the official house j

membership roll as a Democrat, re--

present diviston as follows:
j SENATE.
Present Cemrrestt Sew Conirresx.
Rennhlicans ..CO Republicans ..53

j Democrats . ..36 Democrats . .42
Far.-Lab- or ' . - 1

Total ... Total
t HOUSE. ..86j

Republicans .?96 Republicans .225;
Democrats .130 Democrats . .206
Socialist . . .. 1 Socialist ... . 1

Vacances . .8 Independent . 1
Far.-Lab- or . . . 1

Total ........435 Total .......43S

UNVEIL UNIQUE
BRONZE STATUE
IN PENNSYTOWN

'Doughboy Dedica-catio- n

Marks Day'
in Harrisburg.

BY G. 3T. STEOiMETZ.
Consolidated Press Correspondent

(Copyright, 1922, by The Argus.)
Harrisburg, Pa.; Nov. 11. Armis- -

tice day, 1922, took no especial
here today when one of

the most unique monuments in. the
nation was dedicated. It is erected
by grateful parents of soldier sons
in honor of those, living and dead,
who served in the great war.

The monument is a heroic figure!
of an American soldier in bronze
and is poised on a great boulder
taken from Round Top, on the-bat-

tlefleld of Gettysburg, around
which the storm of battle raged in
the decisive conflict of the war be-

tween
'

the states. '.
The unveiling of this monument

in River Front Park here, overlook-
ing the picturesque Sesquehanna
liver, was the feature of an Armis-
tice day celebration in which the
veterans of the American army rep-
resenting the various World war
organizations, of !the Spanish-America- n

war and of the Civil
war,, stood shoulder. to shoulder
while the coverings that enshroud-
ed the bronze figure were removed
by Mrs. Elizabeth K. Sullivan, a
gold star mother.

Gift of 'Parents.
The memorial itself is the gift

to the city of Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Stackpole as a visible- - , token of
their gratitude for the safe return
of their sons. Lieutenant Albert H.
Stackpole, who enlisting as a pri-
vate, was commissioned a lieuten-
ant on his 21st birthday while in
France and Colonel E. J. Stackpole,
Jr.. who was a captain during the
war and won the D. S. C. in the
Chateau Thierry campaign, in
which he was severely wounded.

The purpose of the donors, as ex
plained by Mr. Stackpole in turn
ing tne memorial over 10 iue .cuj,
is "constantly to remind the peo
ple of their obligation to those who
responded to tne can to me coiora
in the greatest crisia'in the na-

tion's history, and to perpetuate the
highest ideals at service in the sac-

rifice of self and point out to the
generations to follow the principles
nn , whch the republic was
founded." "'' -

- Lest We Fcrget." ,

- The
" bronze figure shows an

American "Doughboy'' going over
the top with all details of unirorm
and eonioment correct to the most
minute detail. " It is the work of
John G. Hardy. The base is a gran
ite boulder taken by special per
mission of the war department
from Round Top. A bronze plate
bears the inscription:

"Lest we forget this statue
erected by grateful parents of sol

Idler sons in honor of those living
jend dead 'who served In the World

warv .' . - - -- --

reported that she saw H. E. Led- -
gard of the China Inland Mission
staff, among the hostages.

. Try to Trace Band.
Ledgard was held by a different

band from that which captured and
later freed Madame Soderstrom, she
reported ,and the two Americans
together with 'several other mis-
sionaries and two foreign railway
men, were with Ledgard.

' He was warmly clad, she said,
but was anxious over his wife and
child, both of whom she found to be j'

safe elsewhere
As the bandits, were moving con-

stantly, the present location of the
captives was not known, she ex-

plained. Efforts are being made to
trace the band.

DENTON TO KNOW

IIISFATESOON
.."'i T v

Morrison, III, Not. 11. The case

of Blair Denton. Erie young man
who has been on trial in the circuit
court here all week for the alleged
murder of his father-in-la- Roy
Sibley, at Erie, on Oct 5. will go to
the jury some time this afternoon.
At noon it was expected the argu-
ments of the attorneys would be
completed soon after the noon re-

cess. The state is asking the death
penalty, while Denton has claimed
he was attacked by his father-in-la- w

with a poker, and shot' in self-defen-

'
' -

rr-- :

THE WEATHER j

Unsettled weather this after-
noon and tonight. Much cooler to-

night Sunday partly cloudy and
colder. I .

Highest temperature yesterday,
61. Lowest last night, 53.

Wind velocity at 7 a. m, eight
miles per hour.

12 m. . 7 p. m. 7 a. m.
yester. yester. Today

v. 1 ik . r.T

Wet Mk em : f 47 T 53 J

R 48 v 53 87
UL?.?a This mornlnr 1.2 feet

a fall of .2 feet in Z4 boars.
Sunset today 4:46 p. m.
Sunrise tomorrow 6.50 a. m.

ANDREW HAM RICK.
.. . V, . Meteorologist '

Washiagton. Nov. 1L Weather
outlook for the, week , beginning
Monday. Nor. IS. includes: j

Region of the Great Lakes: Con -
siderable cloudiness and local!
showers at the beginning louowea
by generally fair and cool there
after. .

Region of the upper Mississippi
and lower Missouri valleys:' ' Cool
and generally fair first half, rising
temneratore: considerable ciouat

same rights to control of them-
selves as men. ,

Nor are women to be favored In
the matter of sex offenses, but shall
be made to pay the penalty of such
onecses as if they were men. In
all matters of sex the women's
party demands that women shall
be treated exactly as men are.

This naturally brings the further
demand that the double moral
standard shall no longer exist and
that one code shall be observed by
all. ,

...... Canses "Hair Polling.
All of these contentions in be

half of equal rights are being con-
tested by the women of the Con-
sumers' league, the national Cath-
olic women's council, and other
allied organizations; also meeting
here, and today there was particu-
larly vigorous hair pulling, figura-
tively speaking of course, over
these clauses.

One real bone ot contention is
the question of the married woman
retaining ' her TnaiHin nam. and
choice of domicile which Miss
Reagan of the Catholic women's
council declared would destroy
wedded happiness. The radicals in-
sist that this is "foolish talk" and
that particularly when both hus-
band and wife are in politics it is
desirable the woman should retain
her maiden name as is the case in
a number of' their leading mem-
bers. Dozens of instances were
cited in proof of this claim.

Declare Independence.
- The national woman's party to-
day had presented to it what was
characterized as the women's dec-
laration of independence.; It con-
tained 28 planks and is designed to
make women in every way the
equal of man. Mrs. Oliver H. P.
Belmont in presenting it declared
it was necessary if woman is to
have her proper place in America
and in American institutions.

There were .32 states represent-
ed among the delegations and every
single woman there was in a fight

the result of the asv
saults made on their, program at

meetings earlier in the week
of the - feminine- - or--

ganlzaUons. The various speakers
insisted mat ipe resuu or last
Tuesday s elections proved very
conclusively to .them that men
would cbntinue to prevent women
aspiring to nign political onice so

existing iws maae-ui- is
possible. -

SLIDE IN CUIaEBRA
CUT NOT SERIOUS

So far no loss of life has been
reported but communication lires
from many points have been in-

terrupted.
Reports received just before

dawn said the shocks were con-

tinuing at Illapel, Unadices and La
Serena. The latter city was
wrecked by a severe earthquake in
1907. The sea was rising there this
morning.

Records Tremors in r. S.
Washington, Nov. 11. Severe

earth tremors beginning at "11.4::

o'clock, last night 'an continain-.'- ,

until 3:30 a. m. today were record-
ed at the Georgetown University
seismographical observatory. Esti-
mating the center of disturbance at
4,800 miles south of Washington,
the Rev.1 Father Tondorff, director
of the observatory said maximum
intensity was reached between
12:06 and 12:10 a, m..

Fear Catastrophe. '"

Buenos Aires, Nov. 11 (By Th
Associated Press.) Advices re--

hv thu Cahli
company here this forenoon says it j

the earthquake in Chile)
caused a catastrophe in Antof,a- -i

gasta. Previous news irom banlir j quested the house clerk to list
ago said the earthquake shock at j him hereafter as a Republican. Toe
Antofogasta had been accompanied request was complied with, mak-b- y

a tidal wave which swept the j ing the party division of the new
fishermen's settlement. ; 'congress as compared with the

IOWA FARMER

GORED BY BULL

Grafton,' Iowa, Nov. 11.
aged farmer, was killed

by a bull, while walking through
the pasture on his farm last eve-
ning. " Corn pickers found the body
sored almost beyond recognition.

Panama. Nov. 11. The recentJkle, daughter of the governor ot
slide of earth northwest of Culebra
affected only lfr.000 cubic yards of
Airt . Tliia will K. tArmA taiT

latter i Canal traffic has not been yet at-- 1

fected. an otBdal bulletin says.
new and local rain the
part.


